
cared. No one but little Ann. He DEVELOPING LOVE CF ART
had a vision of what life might be If RELIABLE DENTISTRYLIGHTS GF he could makn hlmsplf settle down
in some quiet place with this girl as

Hava CWAuitu During Trwlr School
days Acquire the Ha-- lt of Visit

Ing Picture Galleries.HOME REASONABLE RATES

M H4 !.... 15.00

c m Tertb
HlPljla...t3.SUU$S.0O

tti RiUw PUm(j . $730

Alms Mater. 'It may not be generally known ttat
tb term "alma mater," which is uni-
versally applied to colleges and uni-
versities where men receive their
scholastic training, is of purly Cath-
olic origin. It had its source at tr.e
Unitersity of Bonn, and drew its in-

spiration from the beautifully chiseled
statua of the mother of Christ known
as the Alma Mater placed over the
principal portal of that celebrated
seat of learning. Rosary Magazine.

Mother will find Mm. WIn1oW Bonthlng
Byrup tue best remedy to use ioi their cUUiiroa
'.uriug tbe tee tiling period.

By PHILIP KEAN

his wife. Surely there would be much
that was pleasant In an extstenr,?
with such a woman by his side.
While he wa not conceited, he had
little fear that he could win her. They
had been friends, always, and be did
not doubt that he could rouse a deeper
feeling. w.

He voiced some of his feeling

(Coiiynglit, Mil, bj Awuouuxl Literary Proas.)
I 1 U.S01. $5.00

I V I IM m tmuUm Fiibags, $1 m

il Siha FifhctMlr...50cSI
II l PrnkuEitrKtM .... SOc

l FKi wtm Plate! 1 wilati

Stephen did ndt mind tha dark,
The night wis tempestuous and back

A Kt)i;i!l lansle was conducted by her
raoilior or: a tour of the Layton gallery
and the established etiquette for art
galluih.a in general was being includ-
ed as a part of ber instruction for the
dayi. Standing before a particularly
prosaic-lookin- g canvas, she found it
convenient to divert her mind by
utilizing the brass railing as a trap-
eze thereby developing the muscles
of her back and arms.

"What are you doing?" tbe fond
mother inquired. "Do you think this
Is a gymnasium? You don't come to

of him the Bea moaned. He was sure, when, as they sat down at the table,
he said, "I wish your face might behowever, that in a little while he

would see the lights of home; that always opposite roe, Anne.1

TO KEEP WELL

DURING WINTER

is a very hard task for any
man or woman whose sys-

tem has become weakened
on account of some illness
of the stomach, liver and
bowels. It is to those' per-
sons that Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters will appeal very
forcibly, because it will
tone and strengthen the
organs of digestion, make
plenty of rich, warm blood
and thus prevent Chills,
Colds and Grippe. A trial
today will convince you of
its merit. All Druggists
and Dealers.

had always been the Joy of his re-- She was pouring his tea and she
turn. His mother had kept a candle

Cur work Guaranteed perfect
FffM.MH. Rfthnfion o r''rosj.

I ron tin a rwtnl tor Appointment.
vork conii'M'! in a ij. No t(tr wor ny

Modi-r- fjuipiiiont. Kvery operHiorii
Bptic.fiUMt. L.mly uttf.ndant.

THE NEW YORK DENTISTS
OK. H. A. feTUEDfcVANT. Mgr.

Honrs 8 i. to 8 1. Sundiri. 9 L m. I 1 .

w. f. f ir Fnwrrti rni Nomum. PortlanA Orm

In the window, and after a long voy
age the steady flame was Btephen's

an art gallery to swing on a railing.welcome. A Jutting rock hid the cot

Internals of Ocean Greyhound.
In a big Atlantic liner there are

over one thousand tons of piping of
various kinds. The boiler tubes if
placed end to end would stretch about
ten miles, the condenser-tabe-s over
twenty-fiv- e miles. The condensers
pump up more than fifty thousand tons
of water a day, and the furnaces con

smiled at him brightly. "You must
stay with father and me until you o
away again."

"Perhaps I shall not go away," he
said.

She shook her head at him. "You
could never stay in one place long,"
she said.

You come to look at the pictures.
Stand up there, if you want to come

tage until one was almost upon If,
but he knew that the obstacle once
passed he would see the starlike again." The implied threat as a ALCOHOLgleam. It was with a feeling of In- finality was effective so far that there

was no question in the onlooker's mindtense disappointment, therefore, when 1 OPIUM TOBACCO"Perhaps if there was some one tohaving rounded the rock, he faced
sume about eight million cubic feet of
air per hour. No fewer than 60,000
separate pieces of eteel are used in

liaMU K'MniiVft it cmwu
Oniyaathori.od Keeicy In-
stitute ia Orison Writblackness. Following the disappoint

ment came fear. Why bad the light ' 3 KtELEY Institute, 71 1.1 ith tt.
gone out?

keep me," he said, significantly.
But she refused to take bis mean-

ing. "You could never settle down,"
she Insisted.

It was not the time or the place to
press his suit, but when he had been
home a week he asked her to marry

the main structure of the ship.

To Breal: In New Shoes.
Always shake In Allen'e Foot Ease, a powder

ft cures hot, sweating, swollen feet,

as to the treat the little lady evident-
ly regarded a visit to the gallery. That
is the great point to have children
during their schooldays acquire the
habit of visiting picture galeries.
Then It will be but a matter of time
for the development of discriminative
appreciation. That and real affection
for the truly beautiful will follow

The house when he reached It 1 LCO,iH
showed a locked door and closed
shutters, the forlornness of an unln- uures coniN, ingrowing nails and bunions. Atill druggie and shoe stores, 2"e. Dont accept

invBubstitute. KariipleinRiiediTXtEJi. Addresshabited building.
him, and she refused.Stephen sat down weakly on the

front steps. He was sure that some
alien o. uimsieu, je tfoy, a. x.

The Charm of Woman, .The Famous"The spirit of the wanderer will
come upon you," she said. Your shipthing had happened to his mother.
sails next week, you will want to go The society of women Is usuallj

sought by men during hours of menta!
In his voyage of two years it had not

with it, and I could never live the lifebeen possible to recelvo letters, al FASHION HINTS relaxation, and we naturally find suetthat your mother lived, waiting withthough he had written regularly, Does Not Strain the Eye
the candle in the window."Many things might have happened in

"I would stay with you," he saJdthat time illness, death.
ardently. "You would hold any man."With a feeling of deep foreboding
But she persisted in her refusal,

"You will want' to go with your
he rose, "uncertain where to go, but
with the remembrance of a former
schoolmate, little Anne Martin, who
had comforted his mother in her

Don't use a small, concentrated light
over one shoulder. It puts an unequal
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal-
izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.

The Rayo is designed to give the
best light, and it does.

ship," she repeated; "you will grow
restless, and I shall feel that I am

a charm in their mere presence, espe
cially when they are graceful or beau
tiful, that we are not very severe oi
even accurate Judges of the abstracl
intellectual quaJity of their talk. Phil
Ip Gilbert Hamerton.

Record Stage- - Kiss.
In a musical comedy called "The

rValtz Dream," there was Introduced in
Vew York some years ago the longest
itage kiss ever kissed behind the
footlights. The kiss lasted 45 seconds,
t lasted to music. A full 15 bars of

xtuslc.

loneliness, second in. your thoughts."
I shall not want to go," be deHe went down f'e path with heavy

steps, then stopped short and turned clared, but, when the time for sailing
came, he found himself drawn irreas a sudden flicker of light illumined

the darkness. With the light life sistibly to the dock. The great steam
came back into the empty bouse, the er was ready for her voyage, fresh

with paint; and there was about her
C, jt' .rij I?-- 3

It has a strong, durable shade-hold- er

that is held firm and true. A new burner
gives added strength. Made of solid
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced,
but no other lamp gives a better light at
any price.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Entry whert. If net ct yours, write fir descriptiin. ,., ,y

eircuiar to the nearest agency of the H

the atmosphere of mystery which be-

longs to vessels that sail the tropic
seas. The other end of her voyage CONSTIPATIONwould find ber where dark-skinne- d

people stood on white sands to wel
come her. Back of them would be
waving palms, where brlght-hue- d birds Standard Oil Companymade their nests a land of indolence (Incorporated)
and allurement.tfi ' AAV fry y, r--

.

He realized that his love of Little

Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

Pills are un-

like all other laxa-
tives or cathartics.
They coax the
liver into activity
by gentle methods,
they do not scour;
they do not gripe;
they do not weak-
en but they do
start all the secre-
tions of the liver
and stomach in ' a

Anne was a thing of recent growth,
while, all his life, his passion for the Sympathy for Moose.

Treed by a cow moose, a Massachu-sea had held him. i Was there any
thing about this fair-haire- girl which sets man started to play a phonograpt
would keep him contented in a future

Comfort and a Pious Soul.
Susan's only comfort under the cir-

cumstances was to reflect that Sir Guy
was certainly going, at no distant date,
to a place where his rank would not be
cestry would be nothing compared to
the period for which he would be
doomed to .suffer torment. From
James Payne's "Gwendoline's

of inaction? ttM
Even as he thought of her, she way that soon puts

came and stood beside him on the

and the moose thing was just six sec
onds jumping over two barns and foui
haystacks and losing itself in the
woods. We know exactly how the
moose felt about It, and nothing but
the speed laws prevented us from ta.
king a similar hike on no less than
two thousand different occasions.

It is the easiest tiling in the world to
make this negligee, and it is a most be-

coming one.
Make it of warm, cozy flannel, or

crepe de chine, challis or lawn ; it is
equally suitable for any of . these mater-
ials

The trimming, may De plain or a bit
fancy, if desired.

.dock.
"I want you to go away, Stephen,"

she said, "and If, when you come backrfl'L 'fcW Jfa Vw" In two years, you still care for me, I
will believe that you know yourself

these organs in a healthy. .condition
and corrects constipation. ..

Munyon's Paw-Pa- w Pills are a tonic
to the stomach, liver and nerves.
They invigorate instead of weaken-
ing; they enrich the blood instead of
impoverishing it ; they enable the stom-
ach to get all the nourishment from
food that is put into it.

These pills contain no calomel, no
dope, they are soothing:, healing; and
stimulating. They school the bowels
to act without physic Price 25 cents.

better than you do now." SHOWS SAGACITY OF SHEEP
It was not easy for him to go, yet

he realized when he was once on his Ewe's Care of Blind Lamb Proof They

A FLYING MACHINE FREE!
TO BOYS AND GIRLS

Send us your name and address and we will
fiend you 24 packages of postcards to sell for us.
Return the money you j?et for them to us, and w
will pive you a real Flying- Machine that will fly
propelling-- steering and balancing itself,
WESTERN NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., Merced. Car

ATRIP TO PORTLAND FREE

Journey that it would not have been
easy for blm to stay. The spell of
the sea was on. him, and he was, be

Are Not Devoid of In-

telligence.

Sheep are not usually considered safore everything else, a sailor.
But he realized, as time went on. gacious, but the following incident will KIDNEY TROUBLE

there was another spe'J upon him the show that they are not devoid of In
tropic country, the lazy life did not telligence. A ewe gave birth to a

lamb which was .totally blind. Tbesatisfy. He found himself buying, not
CAUSES LUMBAGO

Remarkable Story About Great Remedy
ewe soon realised that something was

2 m 4
Minute Q & Minute

COLUMBIA
Indestructible Records

Ft any make of phonograph or graphophone

Brilliant Tone
Never Break

' Never Wear Out

SOLD BY YOUR HOME DEALER OR

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
' PORTLAND, OREGON.

as he bad bought before, useless trink-
ets, but things' which would beautify

CUT RATES IN
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Painless Extraction Fre
Silver Fillinea 50o- -

Gold Fillings 75c
22 K. Gold Crowns S3
Porcelain Crowns S3
Molar Gold Crowns ... I $4
Bridge Work, 22 K. Gala. .. .$3
Inlay Fills. Pure Gold $f.
Very Nice Rubber Plate S4-

wanting In ber and be
stowed especial care on it, so that It
grew np a fine, healthy animal. One

a home, a carved chest, embroideries
and . linens things that a woman
would like. And when he bought a day the farmer was driving the ewes

and lambs to, a field of fresh pasture.
On the way they had to cross a small
river by a rude bridge that had no

ring of curious workmanship, of beat-
en gold with a dull blue stone, he

I cannot refrain from writing to say
that your Swamp-Roo- t has benefited me
greatly. Last year I had a severe at-

tack of lumbago. Was bd for a long
time, and on seeing your advertise-
ment, I determined to give it trial. I

Best Rubber Plate on Earth $7
ALL THIS WORK IS GUARANTEED.

Don't throw your money away. A dollar saved'
is tprAdollarsearned. Our original reliable Modern
Painless Methods and our perfected office equip-
ment saves us timeand vour money.
BOSTON DENTISTS, 5th SHorrison, Pirtl&nd
Entnnce 291 opposite Postoliice and Meier A
Fn.ik. Established in Ponland 10 yean. Open evenings
until 8 and Suiidav-- i until 12:10. for people wbo work.

knew that he had made up his mind.
He knew, too, that be had made his
last voyage.

railing or defence of any kind at the
side. The farmer forgot all about the
blind lamb, but the mother ewe did

From Outside the Window He Called
the Girl: "Little Anne!"

shutters in the sitting-roo- were
opened, and the candle could be seen
straight and tall oa the table.

' It was not the candle at which
Stephen looked, however, but at a

' girl who stood behind the table, her
band shielding the flame. She was
tall and fair with a blue ribbon band-
ed around her shining curls. The
room behind her had the dreary look
of a place not lived ' in There was
no fire on the hearth, no work basket
oh the window ledge, or purring cat on
tbe cushioned bench. There was an
unreal air of tidiness which chilled
him.

From outside the window he called
the girl: "Little Anne!"

She came and looked Into the dark-
ness. "Is it Stephen," she asked.

On the return trip his heart failed
him. What if Little Anne had not not On reaching the bridge she turn-

ed quickly round and, seizing her offbeen true? What if her love were not spring by the ear, walked slowly back

did so and in two weeks was cured. J
gave a . bottle to a poor woman who
could scarcely walk. She came to me
in four days to. tell me she was all
right and most thankful. I had another
attack last November and was so bad
that I could not rise from my' chair
without assistance, and could hardly
lace up my boots. I at once sent for
more Swamp-Roo- t and after taking two

waiting for him? Other men knew
her charm, and other men had not ward over the bridge, drawing the

lamb after her and making a mur Dry Your Clothes on a Wei Wasfcday
With a New Perfection Oil Heater

sailed away aiid left her. muring noise all the while. Nor did
she quit her hold till safe on theShe. was not on the dock when the

boat came In, and fearing to face the
things he dreaded be took his way to

other side, while the farmer looked on
In amazement.

bottles, I am more than glad that 1 am
well again. My age being seventy-three- ,

1 am the more eonvinced of thehis mother's cottage. As be rounded
the Jutting rock he looked for the GENERAL FARM NOTES.
light And it was there! Anne was

excellence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- .

Yours verv trulv,
HEXRY SEARLE,

1410 Arch street, Little Rock, Ark.
waiting!

.. VP"1 shall never go away again," he
Letter to

Dr. Kllror A Co.
Blnrhamtrm. N. T

When clothes can't be h--ng

outside, and must be dried in a
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly does the work,
of sun and air. You can hang up
the wet clothes, light your Perfec-
tion Oil Heater, open the damper
top, and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to
await a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any

breathlessly, "at last?"
He caught her hand in his.
"Where is my mother?" he de-

manded.
"Oh!" she walled, "has nobody told

you?"
"No, but the room tells me," he

said, heavily.

Daisies are a nuisance In as pas-
ture.

Be careful not to churn the butter
Into a lump.

There Is no pleasure or money In
keeping unprofitable sheep.

Corn should contain sufficient mois-
ture to pack well Into the silo.

Something should be done to have
the young pigs get plenty of exercise.

Always strain the cream Into the
churn to remove any partiolos of curd

"She was very ill," the girl said

said, as she welcomed him.
"But won't you long for the sea?

I am Jealous of it."
He shook his head. "I know now

that nothing has for me the charm
of the lights of home. There is beau-
ty to be found elsewhere and wonder
and adventure, but these things do not
count when weighed in the balance
with such women as you. I have found
that out, and I know my mind now,
Little Anne."

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do for You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,

X. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, tell-
ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention this
paper. For ea!o at all drug stores.
Price fiftv-cent- s and

softly, "and at last she went to sleep

day with hot air from a

IFECTI0)iy
IMOKLLESS

or dried cream.
Fall plowing for alfalfa is recom-

mended by the best authorities where
the seed Is to be sown early in the 3

NiTlspring.

Young America.
Ellcabeth was sewing. She saw m

making a buttonhole and wanted t
make one, but I thought It little tot
hard for her; she said: "Why mamma
that isn't hard; you Just make eyt
winkers all around that hole." Ex
rhangq.

Blau Gas Recent Product.
Blau gas Is a recent German prod-

uct akin to ordinary illuminating gas,
although the proportions of tbe ingre

Absolutely smokeless and odorlessA wire stretched across the barn
behind the cows for a lantern is usu-
ally In eridenoe on d

. ...j j. - v--i - ,,-.-
Xarps. -

Cafi'dellons are not a weed when

dients differ, and it is similarly man-
ufactured. It is ilauld under nrrtU

and I promised to keep the light al-

ways in the window for you. Tonight
I was late because I stopped at the
wharf to watch the 6hip come in.
never dreaming that you were on it."

She opened the door and let him in.
"It is a sad home coming," she said,
"but you must let me get your sup-je- r.

I bought mine In town and I
will cook it here and then I won't
havg to eat alone."

"Alone?" h questioned.
"Father is out fishing. There's Just

ths twp of us left".
I In the 1)askef which she brought
from the steps were a loaf of bread,
bacon and eggs.

"There Ib tea left in your mother's
canister," said Little Anne, "and if
you will build the fire I will soon have
things ready."

With the fire burning steadily in the
stove, he watched her flit from room
to room. Her presence rested and
comforted him. In his wandering life

nary auuusyueriu yiesure ana mere- -

fore easy for transport Hence, It is
a convenient substitute for ordinary
gas where this is unobtainable, and
is Invaluable for beating, welding,

It gives just as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless
end smokeless.

It has an automatic-lockin- g flame spreader, which
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and
is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, .be-caus- eof

a new device in construction, and can always be easily
unscrewed for rewicking.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. FiUer-ca- p does not need
to be screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to tha
font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-mad- e, built
for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top.

found In the pasture, because their
medicinal qualities are very beneficial
to live stock.

for those inclined that
way, Is certainly a well paying bust
ness, as there is less competition in
raising bees and producing honey than
In any other side line of farming.

metal cutting and high-spee- d solder-
ing. Its range of explosion is one- -

twelfth that of acetylene and one-thir- d

mm iwm
"I find Cascarets so good that I would

not be without them. I was troubled a
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic I feel very much better. I shall cer-
tainly recommend them to my friends as
the best medicine I have ever seen."

Anns IWinet,
Osborn Mill Nc, a. Tall River, Mass.

Plnuant. PWUM. Potnl Tut Oood.
Do Good. Ntt Sickrn. WeaVn or Gnpt.
10c. ESe. GOe. Nerr oH In bulk. Th rn-Bt- rt

tablet stamped CCU Guaranteed to
cur or roar bow back.

thnt of illuminating gas. The cost

Dtc.'ers Everywhere, tf of et ycury. write fc desenpfjm araUar
of production though somewhat great-
er than that of ordinary coal gas, is
less than that of aceteylene. As it con-

tains no carbon Monoxide it is not poi XTX"" lo lit nearest eftmy cj ine

Standard Oil Company

New York Journalism.
"Seo this society belle about her

rumored engagement." "Yes, sir." "If
she, admits It, get ten lines. If she
denies it, gH half a column and her
photograph."
. Hotel Room Card.
One Ring Ten cents to the bell

sonous. America.he bad felt little need for domestic
Joya. The little New England village
bad not provided enough excitement
to satisfy him. and he had traveled
to the end of the world seeking adven-
ture.

He had found it, and what after all
was it worth? He bad a. sense sud-
denly of utter forlornness. With bis
mother dead, tiers was no one who

boy.
Two Rings Fifteen cents to the

Did Not Know Him.
Wadtlghter (who has Just bon

asked tor the price of a night's lodg-

ing) I wish those beggars would
leare me alone!

Mclntimatte Thej would If ttej
knw you as well ai I da

chambermaid. PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more roods brirhter and faster colors than any other dye. One lOcpackag-- e color gllk.-woo- l and cotton equally we U
and ta ruaranteed to rive perfect reauUa. Aaa, deaiex.ei we, wiilaend postpaid at 10c a pacat; e. Write tor liee booaiea
Law to dye, fecb aoi4 mis coiora. UQ.NKOI PRUa GQfAHT, Qulacy, ft U note.

There Rings A quarter to the por
ter.


